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ABSTRACT The interacion of single actin filaments on a myosin-coated coversllp has been modeled by several authxrs. One
model adds a component of onal drag" by myosin heads that oppose mnoement of the actin filamnts. We have extended
this concpt by induing the isve drag fron actin cossnking poteins to understand betterthe relationshipamong crosslink-
ing number, axdn bmyosin fre geration, and motility. The validity of this nodel is supported by agreement with the experi-
mental resuts from a previous study in which crossirig protens were added with myosin molecules underoherwise standard
motiltassay conitions. The cetical relationship a means todetenine many physical parameters th characterize
the interon between a single actin fiament and a single actn-crosslinldng mKolcule (vanous types). In partliar, the force
constant of a single filamin molecule is calculated as 1.105 pN, approximately 3 times less than a driving myosin head
(3.4 pN). Knowledge of this parameter and others derived from this model allows a better understanding of the interaction
between myosin and the actin/actin-inding protein cytoskeleton and the role of actin-binding proteins in the regulation
and modulation of motility.
INTRODUCTION
Actin binding proteins represent a large family of proteins
that affect the structure of the actin network of nonmuscie
cells, including proteins that form crosslinks among actin
filaments (Stossel et al., 1985; Pollard and Cooper, 1986).
The actin network resulting from filament crossinking pro-
vides structure for the cell and is responsible for many im-
portant cellular functions. In parficular, reversible and irre-
versible crosslinking may provide an important mechanism
for regulation of these cellular functions, which would vary
with different relative crosslinking affinities and strengths,
crosslinking time, and inhibition of cosinking by second-
messenger molecules or protein-protein competition. These
different crosslinking parameters, which vary among each
type of actin-crosslinking protein and even between the same
actin-crosslinking protein from different species, would pro-
vide the cell with an array of modulators of actin network
structure to effectively and selectively regulate cellular ac-
tivity. This effect of actin-crosslinking proteins on the struc-
ture of the nonmuscle, actin cytomatrix and the resulting
effect on contractile activity has been studied for over two
centuries in live cells, cell exracts, three-dimensional re-
constituted systems (see Taylor and Condeelis (1979) for a
review).
In recent years, two-dimensional motility assays of myo-
sin function have been developed allowing direct visualiza-
tion of the movement of myosin-coated beads on an actin
filament substrate (Sheetz and Spudich, 1983) or actin fila-
ments on a myosin substrate (Kron and Spudich, 1986).
These two-dimensional assays provide the ability to study
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and define molecular relatio at the single molecule
level under a variety of well defined conditions (see Huxley
(1990) for a review). These motility assays have pro-
vided, in particular, extensive information on actin/
myosin force generation. Many workers have modeled
this actomyosin interaction (Harada et al., 1990;
Warshaw et al., 1990; Uyeda et al., 1990; Toyoshima
et al., 1990; Tawada and Sekimoto, 1991) to explain and
predict experimental results.
We recently adapted one of these motility assays to study
how actin-coslning proteins may regulate force genera-
tion and contaction by actin and myosin (Janson et al.,
1992). We now propose a detailed theoretical modeL based
on the work of Tawada and Sekimoto (1991), to explain the
interactions among actin, myosin, and actin-crosslinking
proteins. This model lends credence to our previous results,
provides a theoretical basis for the determination of bio-
chemical parameters for actin crosslinking proteins, and of-
fers insight into how the variety of acin ing pro
teins found in nonmuscle cells may finely regulate cellular
processes. Below, we establish several basic assumptions
and general characteristics of actin/myosin/actin crosslink-
ing protein interactions in this motility assay, establish a gen-
eral equation for this relationsip, and offer examples of our
own and other's work to support this theory.
GLOSSARY OF PARAMETERS
(IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)
P.
A.
B
x
P.
Density of specified molecule x
Area of one molecule x on coverslip surfa
Molar ratio ofmyosin molecules per crosslinking mol-
ecule
General molecule
Probabiity of actin filament interacting with a mole-
cule x on the coverslip surface
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R. Radius of contact for molecule x
W. Two-dimensional bandwidth for molecule x
N. Number of molecules x that may interact with a unit
length of actin filament
[XI Concentration of example molecule
Kd- Dissociation constant of binding for stated molecule x
Ki Dissoiation constant of binding for inhibitory mole-
cule
[I] Concentration of inhibitory molecule
T. Duration time of interaction between an actin filament
and molecule x
Force of molecule x on movement of actin filament
E. Elastic stiffness constants of molecule x
A s Coefficient of hydrdynamic viscous drag by assay
buffer
L Length of actin filament
'q Assay buffer viscosity
Ra Radius of actin filament
V Velocity of actin filament with attached crosslinking
molecules
V,.,x Velocity of actin filament with no attached crosslink-
ing molecules
F. Active force (driving or resistive) of molecule x
C Constant factor from simplified final equation, includ-
ing effects of myosin beads and actin-crosslinking
proteins
Parameter subscripts used throughout this model
myo Total myosin molecules that may be m one of three
sates, driving, rigor, or weakly attached
d Driving myosin head
r Rigor myosin head
w Weakly attached myosin head
u Unattached myosin head
xlink General crosslinking molecule
filamin Filamin molecule
a-actinin a-actinin molecule
x General molecule
GENERAL THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Factors affecting actin filament velocity
The velocity of actin filaments could be dependent on seven
parameters (Factors a-g), which are discussed in detail
below.
Factor (a): The density of myosin and crosslinidng
moecles on the coverslip surface
Tne total density of myosin, p
.O may be determined in sev-
eral ways, including determination of comparative protein
concentration (Harada et al., 1990) or activity (Uyeda et al.,
1990; Toyoshima et al., 1990), analysis of electron micro-
graphs of the assay surface (Harada et aL, 1990; Kron et al.,
1991), or empirically from previously established binding
relationships (Uyeda et al., 1990; Toyoshima et al., 1990).
The maxmum number of molecules that may bind on the
surface would also be limited because of space constraints.
Assuming that a single myosin head occupies a 0.011 X
0.011 p.m2 area (A.,, 0.000121 pm) of coverslip space
(Harada et al., 1990), p_-O = 8264 myosin heads/pm2.
p.,,. may be further defined as the combined densities of
active driving myosin heads, Pd., rigor myosin heads, p,
weakly attached myosin heads, p, or unattached heads, p..
These species correspond to AM-ADP+Pi, AM, AM-ATP,
and M, respectively, seen in Fig. 1. The probability ofmyosin
heads being in one of the three possible attached and one
detached state is shown in Table 1. Rigor myosin heads, AM,
may be either ATP-deficient or permanendy inactive. These
inactive myosin heads can inht fament movement even at
small concentrations (Umemoto and Sellers, 1990).
Weakly attached myosin heads, AM-ATP, are present
after a productive myosin cycle but before release of the
actin filament. Unattached heads, M, are not in contact
with an actin filament.
ATP concentration and ATPase activity affect the rate of
transition between states of a myosin head (Taylor, 1979;
Warshaw et al., 1990; Homsher et al., 1992). Half-maximal
actomyosin ATPase activity is seen at approximately 4 pM
(Kron and Spudich, 1986). However, if the ATP concentra-
tion used in the assay is less than necessary for half-maximal
velocity (-60 p.M for this assay (Kron and Spudich, 1986)),
increasing AM and AM-ATP and, therefore, pr and p, will
impede filament movement. Normal assay conditions in-
clude an ATP concentration well above this limiting value
(.1 mM), although this factor may be important when ATP
concentration is limiting. Unphosphorylated heads (smooth
or nonmuscle myosins) may also be characterized as weakly
attached heads because they bind to actin but have a very
slow ATP turnover rate. This binding and lower ATPase
activity would create a finite inhibitory force against filament
movement This inhlbition is lessened if unphosphorylated
and phosphorylated myosins are copolymerized (Warshaw
et aL, 1990). The increasingly important effect of resistive
forms ofmyosin on filament velocity and step size have been
reported recendy (Uyeda et al., 1991; Higuchi and Goldman,
1991; Homsher et al., 1992).
Space constraints must also be considered when two or
more different types of molecules are introduced onto the
surface (e.g., myosin and crosslinking molecules) according
to the general relationship below for number of molecules in
FIGURE 1 Pathway ofactin/myosin force generation.
Flgure ilhtates bichemical steps involved m ATP hy-
drolysis and force generation. Actin-myosin interaction
sates (rigor, weakly anached, rigor-like, driving, and
unattached) are noted.
rigor
RM + RTP =
RMae& riOPelI AriOP AriPA A
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TABLE 1 States of myosin and a_sslndg 11mole es
Mokhsl State Probabiliy Funcon
MYOSIN (atached) Drving Pd Translocting force [fj
Holding/rigor Pr Frictional drag [f]
Holding/weak P. Fricional drag [4J
MYOSIN (detached) 1 - Pd P, P. No effect
CROSSLINKER Attached.4"ding P Frictional drag [f2]
1-P. No effect
a square micron.
nA~+ nBAO = 1 .ml2
where n is the total number of crosslinking molecule in the
1 p.m2 area, A, is the area occupied by that crosslinking
molecule, andB is the molar ratio ofmyosin to the crosslink-
ing moleacle. For example, AB. 0.000036 p.m2 (Gorlin
et al., 1990) and A. 0.000012 p.m2 (Suzuki et al.,
1976). Crosslinking molecules on the coverslip may be in
one of two states, attached/holding or detached, whose
probabilities are also shown in Table 1. The state of the
crosslinking molecule is dependent on regulatory factors
such as calcium, pH, phosphorylation, ionic strength, and
temperature (Stossel et al., 1985; Pollard and Cooper,
1986).
Factor (b): The probability that an actin filament can
interact with selected molecules
The chance of interaction between an actin filament and
either myosin or a crosslinking molecule with coverslip den-
sity p. may be effectively predicted by the bandwidth model
(Harada et al., 1990; Uyeda et al., 1990) as
Px = wx p1.
where w1 is the area of the circular band in which the mol-
ecule, x, can interact with the actin filament on the two-
dimensional coverslip (x- and the y-planes). w. is determined
by calculating the circular area accessible to a tethered
crosslinking molecule w. = iz(R.Y, where R. is the radius of
the circle in microns in which molecule X can contact an
actin filament (Fig. 2 a). w. carries the dimensions pnm2!
molecule. Studies by Toyoshima et al. (1990) show that R,,
is approximately 0.015 pim; therefore, w-, = 0.00071 pmin2
myosin (Fig. 2, b and e). Toyoshima and co-workers also
note that p.. is effectively zero (determined by ATPase
measurement) when HMM concentrations of '5 pg/ml are
used, producing no filament movement This lower concen-
tration value and the resulting myosin density must be con-
sidered for specialized applications of this assay and this
model.
The bandwidth for actin crosslining proteins (e.g., fil-
amin and a-actinin) is not known. However, reasonable es-
timate may be made using values from the myosin molecule.
a
FIGURE 2 Circular bandwidths of
myosin, filamin, and a-actinin. (a)
General illustati of concept of cir-
cular bandwidth llustating area in
which immobiizd molecule could
interact with acti fibments. Maxi-
mum cruLararea is approached at ap-
proximatel 45° tilt, beyond which in-
teractions with actin are inhibited by
neighbor molecules (e.g, a-acfinin,
filamin, myosin) (b-d) illustation of
circlar bandwidth parameters for
myosin (b), filamin (c) and a-acfinin
(d) used in sample calcutaions (e)
Table of crcular bandwidths for ex-
ampk molcules, wludingR. and w,.
b
d
2
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One may calculate that a myosin head swings approximately450 (41.40 calculated) from vertical based on R.. and the
known chord length ofthe myosin head, which is -0.020 pim
(see Fig. 2, a and b). Actin crosslinking proteins may also,
preumably, sway -450 when attached to the coverslip sur-
face before their ability to contact an actin filament would
decrease because of neighbor molecules and/or limited
access to the active crosslinking site (see Fig. 2 a). The
maximum active radius for filamin and ci-acfinin would be
Rhf. = 0.124 umn/filami and R = 0.025 pam (Fig. 2,
c and d). Therefore, wfi = 0.04831 pm2/filamin and
w,___,. = 0-00196 pN2/-actinin (Fig. 2 e), respectively.
Factor (c): Nwuber of m$sin heads and ossk1idng
rxecles that kiteract wfth an acin fament
per unit klegt
Although myosin or actin-crossliking molecule densities
may be sufficiently high so that P. - 100%, oter factors can
limit the actual number of interactions, including the effec-
tive association constants of the actin-binding molecule and
the limhite nubr ofbhiigsts for eachado-hli mod
ecule. fIte number of molxules bound may be defined as
N~,[X]N, = N,=- Xx[X] + Ka-x
u sg ic binding relationships. This relationship may not ap-
ply direcy to the twoie nl e used forthis mo-
tility assay. However, on a suoface, [IX would
be at least p l to the density, p of the molcule. Ad-
d ,atw-dimesim ,d,maybe ntdby on
vertig the K, for a e-dimensnal blutio to [moeades/
pn3, the conversion fiacs
[(prn/l) X (1/103 i/nil) X (mI/CMX) X (CM/104 p()
X (mol/106 pmno) X 6.02 x 1023 moleculermolw,
where the final superscript repesents dt binding affinity for the
crossinking moleue, atadied to a two-dimensional substate
with x- and - io edom (Le, two out of three di-
mefsions of freedom) Therefore, for the activity assay,
N=N~_xps*p* + K*-'
where * iic the anlag two-dimensional value.
The number of myosin heads or crosslinking molecules in
contact with an actin filament depends on the maximum
number of binding sites per unit length of filament, the den-
sity of the molecule (if this is a limiting value), and the
dissociation constant of the binding to actin. One myosin
head can theoretically interact with each actin monomer,
makingN _ = 361 per pm of actin filament, Steric hin-
derance from high densities of myosin molecules and the
effective association constants of the three myosin head
states would lower this value. Yanagida et aL (1985) have
established that in this assay a maximum of -80 myo-
sin heads interact with a thin filament of 2.7 p.m in length
in this assay (1 head/0.032 pm). Therfore, N* - 30
heads/pm actin. Tlhis measured maximum number ofmyosin
heads, which is far below the theoretical maximum, may
explain why isingy small amounts of myosin can
achieve maximum actin filament velocity because additional
myosin heads, although present and functional, could not
contact the actin filament.
Actin-crosslinking molecules often interact with actin fila-
ments at discrete locations, which differ among individual
molecules, limiting the number of these crosslinkers per unit
length of actin filament (Stossel et al., 1985; Pollard and
Cooper, 1986). N* and Kd*_^. must be determined,
therefore, for each crosslinking molecule. For example,
N* _ _ ~- 27.75 filamin molecules per p.m of actin fila-
ment and Kd_ 1 p.M (Gorin et al., 1990) and
N*_, - 148 a-actinin molecules per pm of actin fila-
ment (Blanchard et al., 1989) and Kd_,. 33.4 pAM for
Dicyosteliwn discoidewn af-actinin (Simon et al., 1988). Di-
rect competition among myosin and these acslinking mol-
ecules probably does not exist because they normally bind to
different areas of the actin filament However, competition
among different actin-crossliking molecules may limit
N* for these proteins. This inhibition may be competitive,
noncompetitive, or uncompetitive and may be modeled for
each type of competition as illustrated below.
Competitive: N* = N,.pp* + K*-x(l + [fIyKD)
Noncompetitive: No = pt + K*
Uncompetitive: N* = N_,p*(x ± [fJK:)pI. + K*d1(l + [I/K*i)
Factor (d): The duration ime of interacton between the
ack frlament and a selected mxolecle
Velocity of actin fiaments will be directy affected by the
amount of time that it is in contat with the myosin molecule
(in any ofthree states) and/or the actin crossliking molecule.
The total actin-myosin interction time is due to time pro-
pelled by a drving myosin head (TdA or held back by fric-
tional drag of a rigor (T,) or a weakly attached myosin head
(Tv). One may esfimate this time by examining on/off rates
of each state of the myosin molecule and crosslinking mol-
ecules. )uring force generation (TA, a myosin head may
interact with an actin filament -1000 times per second or,
alternatively, the time of each actin-myosin interaction
would be 1 millisecond (Siemankowski et al., 1985). This
value is supported by close agreement with the work ofHux-
ley (1974), who determined the time of interaction to be 1-2
ms. A value of 1 ms will be used, therefore, in this model for
Te T, may be of almost infinite duration if rigor (ATP-
deficient) conditions are maintained. Normally, however, ex-
cess ATP is present in motility assays and T -- 0. Tawada
and Sekimoto (1991) have determined that the time of weak
socam Joumal976
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attachment of actin filaments to myosin heads after a pro-
ductive power cycle, T, is -20-75 ps. The total time of
interaction of an individual myosin head with an actin fila-
ment, therefore, would be -1.020-1.075 ms, assumin non-
rigor conditions.
Duratin time for actin-crosinking proteins (Tx) is of-
ten incorrectly modeled as an infinite period, suggesting that
these molecules are similar to covalent crosslinks. Infinitely
long crsslinks would effectively freeze the cytoskeleton in
a constant sructure and would be detimental to the cell (e.g.,
phalloidin stabiliztion of actin fiaments, taxol stabilization
of microtubules). Although some actin-crossinking mol-
ecules do create long-term crosslinks (e.g., filamin > 100 s)
(Janmey et al., 1990), many a ing molecules
have extremely short duration times of crosslinking (e.g.,
af-actinin < 1 s). A cell may use different crosslinking
proteins with different crosslinking duration times to
modulate and/or regulate cellular processes (Sato et al.,
1987; Janson and Taylor, 1993). The parameter T.,.,
therefore, would be of paramount importance for the
determination of the effect of actin/myosin/actin-
crosslinking molecule interactions and for the resulting
regulation of motility.
Factor (e): The positve driving and negative drag
forces of selected molecules
The force of a molecule on an actin filament may be defined
asf. = EXT/2 (Tawada and Sekimoto, 1991).A driving myo-
sin head wfll have a positive driving force. Weakly attached
and rigor myosin heads and actin crosinking molecules will
have a negative force, alhough the effect ofweakly attached
heads has been shown to be minimal (Homsher et al., 1992).
Unattached myosin heads produce no force on the actin fila-
ment. Elegant studies by Khi and Yanagida (1988) have
established that the force ofa single driving myosin headwas
no less than 0.8 pN (see also Huxley, 1990, for reported
correction) for intact myosin and the S-1 . Recent
work by Finer et al. (1994) using more exact methods in-
dicate that the actual value is -3.4 ± 1.2 pN for a single
HMM molecule. Therefore, for a single HMM head, fd =
EdTd/2 - 3.4 pN. Additionally, one may calculae that Ed, the
elastic force constant for a single HMM head is 6800 pN/s,
assuming Td = 0.001 s (see above). Force constants have not
been determined for actin-croslinking proteins, although the
modification of the motility assay desribed in Janson et al.
(1992) in that such ame t is possible. If Er
and Ew are the elastic stiffness constants of the myosin head
in rigor and weakly attached states, respectively, and E. is the
siffness constant for a crosslinking molecule, one can ex-
press the other force constants as
fr = ErTr/2 fw = E. T,,/2 f1frk = ErTZJm/2.
Factor (f): Actn frament
Movement of actin fi t has been noted to be indepen-
dent of filament length from 40 nm to >15 pm (Takiguchi
et al., 1990, Toyoshima et aL, 1990, Uyeda et al, 1990,
Harada et al, 1990). Very short flaments (<40 nm) tend to
disociate from or remain bound to the bsate (Harada
et al., 1990). Tlese facts agree well with the measurements
of Yanagida et al. (1985), who noted that a maximum of 1
head may bind to approximately every 32 nm of actin fila-
ment. Actin filaments that are somewhat below -40 nm in
length may not be able to interact with even one myosin head,
allowing them to float free or become attached to the cov-
erslip. Above 40 nm, maximum velocity of the actin filament
is achieved with just a few myosin heads. Aditional actin
filament length and the additional myosin heads that may
then associate with the fiat, therefore, would not change
the filament velocity.
Factor (g): Vscosily, ioic pH, and 1teperatue
of assay soluton
As actin filaments tanslocate though the buffer solution,
they may expenence viscous drag that impedes their move-
ment. Addition of methyl-celhllose to increase the solution
viscosity and stablize actin-myosin interactions (Kron et al,
1991) may additionally affect filment velocity. This drag
force is defined by Tawada and Sekimoto (1991) as the co-
efficient of hydrodynamic viscous drag,f An actin filament
may be modeled as a string of connected hydrodynamic
spheres of total length L Therefore,Ls = L X 2m7o*LnRa)
- 051, where = solvent viscosity and R, = radius of an
actin fiament Elegant work by Homsher et al. (1992) has
shown a ama dependence of actin fiamnt veklcity
when nomal assays conditions are changed, including pH
('7.0 and .8.0), temperature (<200C) and/or ion gth
(some effect between 50-150 mM, srong effect <50 mM).
Standrd assay solution coniios are aximately 1 mM
Mg-ATP, 1 mM Mg2+, 10 mM MOPS (pH 735), 0.1 mM
K2-EGTA, and 20mM KC, resuling in a final ionic strength
of 35 mM (Holsher et al, 1992). Any changes frm these
conditions would have to be inorporated into the affected
parameters of this modeL includingf, Kd, E, T, and w for all
molecules involved.
MODEL OF ACT I-CROSSLINKING PROTEIN
EFFECT ON IN VITRO ACTIN-IYOSIN
MOVEMENT
GenRal expression
The interactio between an actin filamet and myosin and
actin-crossinking protemins on a glass coverslip can be mod-
eled as V = V. {F.,jFr}, or the velocty of the actin
filament is equal to the original velocity modulated by the
ratio of myosin drving force and crosslinker resistive force.
From Tawada and Sekimoto (1991), the general expression
for interation among an in filt, myosin heads in the
three differnt states, and a single polation of actin-
crsslinking molecles in defined solion can be expressed as
V(fs+frPrpr +fdPPwPw+fIiIkpxkaplia)k (1)
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In expanded form (from above),
( L2 fd( ()dpPd+ ( WPd)p + (ET w p Pk} (2)
ln1R) -05 + (EPOwTw PO.+)
Multiplying both sides by 11 the expresson be es
V= (?+ ('[)(WrPr)LP+ (2 2Wp)L(p
B(use 4}d' Lf)r' 4Ipw, and Lp are the number of molecules per kngth of acin l (N4, Np N,,N , s ely, limit
by N_x_ for each molecule), this expession may be riten as
V =Vmz -5 ( )(r(WPNd (X.T.k }(4a)
eL22R,)-05 + )2p)Nr + (2rw)wPw)N + / * T} f )N(r)
and us tgthe definitio of Nx
V=-V If(w )(N -dPd L22v (NE,(N _,p, + TW {N wp
1 d dP\pd+Kt+ J/ L ll(IR,)- 05 2 pr+ Kd J 2 pPd d-r d-w
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(4b)
(2 )( (Px& + Kd-1Ij1
Note: * has been dpped m all N', p,and K terms in Eqs 4a, 4b and all subsequent discsion and exp ns for simpicity
ad darity.
For samples with more than one type of actn-crosslinking molecule, the expression for fxPxpx may be easily
extended. If two or more actin-crosslinking molecules are included on the coverslip or in the solution, competition may arise
for actin-crosslinking sites. If such a situation exists, Nx would be expressed as indicated above for the determined type
of competition. An example for two actin-crosinking proteins, xlink-I and xlink-2, which show competitive binding of actin
filaments, is shown below (5a4 Additional actin-crosslinking proteins and different types of competition may be easily
modeled as described above.
V = Vin lfd(WdPd)( N.. dd Jlf~ 0+( '(WrPr)~p+K, + (2,I"'.pW +KW{ (Pd + lt ,) /[ln(JR.) -05 (2 ) P. + Kd, 2 ) pw + Kd,)
+ Exj2Tilx )wPI . IN(p. __ + K ,,=_2) (5a)
+Ki.-i -x1-(1 +IK-xm-
+ (ExJ2 )(w Tx2p-(P2NWxf--.-(x[12AN.-2P1))]}
Actin-binding proteins also may be added to the motility assay that effectively compete for actin-arsinking sites but do
not form slinks themselves (e.g., tropomyosin; see Janson et al., 1992). These added proteins would not hinder actin
filament movement but would inhibit actin crosslinking. The effect of these molecules on fiamnt veklcity, therefore, would
only be noted in the Nx term as shown below for the three types of competition.
Competitive
V V{fd(wdpd)(~) /[ In(UR,)-05 (ET2 ) (p, +ua r) (Sb)
+ (E(Tw)(w p( __,:: ) + (ExixTiw)( )( N _ i
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Noncompetitive
V= V f(W(Pd N -dPdmax1dPd
'Pd + Kd-d /
/E (UR _o +L(27 Er7(Wp Nrm_rPr\
lfl(IJRa- 0.5 \2r pr\ +K/
+ (EwTf )(WP,)( N j,p, ) +E* . ( (N _p,(l + [I]Kj))
Uncompetitive
{(X1ddPd + Kdd, In(UR)- 0.5 + 2 )(rPr) + K)
+ (E.Tw8\ v Nm-wpw + N_iuax-xmpxk (1 + [I]l )
k2 / pw + Kd-w 2 px)V + Kdxi(1 + [IIVA)
Simplified expression for standard
assay condfflons
Equations 4b and 5a-d allow the determination of the ve-
locity of actin filaments in the presence of a single actin-
crosslinking protein or a number of actin-crosslinking pro-
te assuming that the parameters E,3, T,, wbv p,
N
-,_ Kd-, [11, and Ki can be calculated or approxi-
mated for each crosslinking molecule involved. However,
under conditions considered to be standard for the two-
dimensional motility assay, a number of the previously de-
fined factors (see above) are negligible or nonexistant, in-
cluding
Factors (a,b, d): twe interaction of rigor and weakly
atahed myosin 1heads with actin filamts
As noted above, rigor heads may take the form of either
ATP-deficient or permanently inactive. The concentration
of ATP normally used in this assay, -1 mM, is 16.7
times greater than the half-maal activity of actomyosin
ATPase. ATP-deficient rigor heads would be essentially
nonexistant with this ATP concentration. Addition of unla-
beled actin filaments to assays (Umemoto and Sellers, 1990),
which blocks inactive rigor heads but does not interfere with
labeled filament motility, may be used to eliminate such mol-
ecules. However, caution should be used because addition of
unlabeled actin filaments could affect binding among actin-
crosslinking molecules and labeled actin filaments, creating
velocities not indicative of the true crosslinking inhlbition.
By maintaining normal ATP concentrations or blocking in-
active rigor heads, one may assume that Tr and pr 0.
Unphosphorylated myosin heads would remain as weakly
attached heads because light chain kinases are not normally
included in the assays. As previously noted, the time of in-
teraction of weakly attached myosin heads with actin, T, is
-20-75 ps (Tawada and Sekimoto, 1991). This value is
significantly shorter than the duration of a myosin power
stroke (Td 1-2 ms >> T, - 0.075-0.020 ms). With respect
to the total actin-myosin interaction time, T,7 may be assumed
to be negligible, i.e., T,, 0. As a result, Pr and P,, 0 and
Pd- ~1 (see Table 1).
Factor (c): limiting number of myosin heads and
crosslinking moecules that interact with an
actin filament per unit lengt
Under normal assay conditions, the number of driving myo-
sin heads available to an actin filament is a constant (i.e., the
effect of Kd-d is negligible) and Nd = N.-d is always equal
to 30 (see (c)). One can defineF., the active translocating
force asfd (wdpd) (Nd), which therefore, would be a constant
(e.g., 30 driving myosin heads/pm x 3.4 pN/driving myosin
head = 102 pN/pLm for skeletal muscle myosin). An ana-
lagous expression for the active force of myosin has been
used by Pate and Cooke (1989) and Uyeda et al. (1990).
Factor (f): actin filarent kngth
Actin filament lengths are normally far above the limiting
value of 40 am (Harada et aL, 1990). Studies cited above
indicate no length dependence of filament velocity or per-
centage of filament moving within the normal fiament
length distribution.
Factor (g): viscosit, nic strngh, pH, and temperature
of assay solution
Several studies have shown that the effect of solution vis-
cosity is minimal or nonexistant ('3% of total drag) under
normal assay conditions (Uyeda et aL, 1990, Tawada and
Sekimoto, 1991). One may assume, therefore, that 0.
Standard assay conditions are considered to be approxi-
mately 1 mM Mg-ATP, 1 mM Mg2", 10 mM MOPS
(pH 7.35), 0.1 mM K2 EGTA, and 20 mM KCI, resulting in
a final ionic strength of 35 mM and a temperature -20°C
(Honsher et al., 1992). As noted above, changes in standard
conditions, in particular pH and ionic strength, can greatly
(Sc)
(Sd)
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affect actin/myosin interactions and potentially could affect
actin/actin-crosslinking interactions. These changes would
have to be taken into account for proper application of this
model to particular assays systems.
F
-d = f dP dN d is constant for most experi-
mental situations because all factors are either unchanged
or have only negligible changes (see above). All terms in
F = fkPjkN, = (ETw.J
{pt/(pa + Kd_) are constants for a given crosslinker
type, except pd. Therefore, F. changes with changing
p, (ie., the inverse of the Myosin:Crosslinker ratio) and,
in tum, changes {fI,,/Fw} and, therefore, V. With these
conditions established, one can greatly simplify the expres-
sion for the velocity of actin filaments in the presence of
varying amounts of an actin-crosslinking protein as
V= v4 F. d}
IV Fm /(Er w2Xwp N -p9~~~~~d/m p d-xb*
By defining a Constant,
C= Fnq-d(ExjmTxr12)wxjmN,_fi'
this expression may be expressed as
Vm=V px4 f2/_p KdXl} (6
C[px + Kd-]
V= pi2 J
Analis of predictd i ip (V vs. pAX
The predicted curve from Eq. 6 results in three separate re-
gions outlined below of a changing relationship between V
and p because ofthe relatishi betweenp. andKd_
as the relative amount of crosslinker decreases (Fig. 3 a).
Region (1)
At very high or infinite crosslinker concentration, the effect
of pU is high and p >> Kd_k. Therefore, Kd_ is
negligible and V = V,s {C/(px2/px)} = V,{CI(px)},
which produces a straight line. As px and F. go to in-
finity, the drving force of the myosin heads becomes neg-
ligible and the velocity V = V{Constant/o} = 0, i.e., no
movement
Region (2)
At a majority of cmsslinker concentrations (Region 2), px
and Kdx are of comparable values and V.. = {qpx +
Kd-,x/(pX)2}k, resulting in essentially a parabolic relation-
a)
0
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FIGURE 3 Tlhoretical and experimental calclations (a) Calation
based on the theoretical quati V = V,{C[pra + K,J/p2}, mod-
eling the intracin between single actin filaments and myosin I molecules
and a single type of a prote bound to a two-dmensinal
a. Ihe vale p is the inverse of MyosincCrosslinker, graphed
above; therefoe, as the ratio of MyosinCrosslinker inceases, relative
Craslinker concentrtio and p, (density of cronsliner moAecule) de-
creases. V. and C = [F ,/( 2w ,,,_J are constants.
Each region (1)-(3) in the text is identified. Data were fit
second-degree polynomial with corrlation vale R = 0.98. (b) Fit of
data fom Janson et aL (1992) showing effect of filamin inking on
actin filament velocity using the HM fragment of skeletal muscle myo-
sin IL Data were fit using second-degree polynonial with correlatio value
R = 0.94.
ship (Note: because Myosin:Crosslinker values, used in
Fig. 3, are the inverse ofp., Region 2 appears as xf, rather
than 1/x).
Region (3)
As crosslinker concentration decreases further, p <<
Kd_^p Fx. goes to 0, and V approaches the mum and
limiting value V (Fig. 3 a, Region 3). At pffk = 0 and
V = V.. because the effect of crosslinking proteins is no
longer relevant and the equation converts to the standard
0/
(1) /R=nQ9
_f4 .__-
I15-
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Tawada and Sekimoto format. Thus, lim O (V) = V=,,;
in effect, if no crosslinker is present, the velocity of the ac-
tin filament is equivalent to its normal value. Tawada and
Sekimoto (1991) provide a similar limit in their model as
Pd-> oc and P. -* 0.
One may also compare the theoretical model to actual data
that examines the effect, with constant amounts of myosin,
of different amounts of crosslinker on the movement of
single actin filaments (Fig. 3 b). Using data published in
Janson et al. (1992), a parabolic fit results in a correlation
value of R = 0.94, approximately equal to the theoretical
value of 0.98 seen in Fig. 3 a. The three regions discussed
above from the model equation, including (1) linear, (2) para-
bolic, and (3) maximum velocity, may be seen in the ex-
perimental data, although Region (1) occurs at a very low
Myosin:Filamin Ratio (high filamin concentration) of
-100:1 (see Janson et al., 1992) and is not readily evident
in this graph.
Detwmination of f,l, from motility assay data
By knowing V at a number of myosin:filamin molar
ratios (Janson et al., 1992) and knowing or calculating
Tf1lm,i,, Pf,J,m, = Wfil,,i, pfiam Nm_fin, pfi , and
Kd-fil.iey one may determine an approximate E. and,
therefore, the resistive force, ffiw,,, of a single crosslinking
filamin molecule. Using Eq. 6 and the parabolic fit of
data from Janson et al. (1992), and assuming Ta.,j = 100
s (Janmey et al., 1990; see Factor (d) above), Efw, =
0.0221 + 0.0025 pN/s filamin andffi,, = 1.105 pN. There-
fore, the value for the resistive force of a single filamin mol-
ecule (1.105 pN) is roughly 3 times less than the force of a
single driving myosin head (-3.4 pN) (Finer et al., 1994),
or, three filamin molecules would be necessary to stop actin
filament movement resulting from one myosin head. This
calculation is based on the assumption that all molecules are
defined as in contact with the filament (i.e., P. = w,p, = 1).
However, in the motility assay and in native muscle, sev-
eral other factors must also be considered and may change
the relative force ofmyosin and a crosslinking molecule such
as filamin. The resistive force that a crosslinking molecule
creates results from the force it produces, the chance that it
interacts with an actin filament, and the number of interac-
tions over a certain increment of time. Myosin cycles ap-
proximately every 1 ms; filamin binding lasts at least 100 s.
Therefore, in a 1-s period a single myosin would release its
driving force 1000 times, whereas the resistive force of fil-
amin would persevere. If this time duration factor is con-
sidered, the force for driving or resistive molecules may be
defined as F, = f,(w,pjN)T, = f,N,T,(w,p. defined as
equal to 1 as above). To determine the relative force values
of myosin and filamin, one can determine when the driving
forces of myosin would equal the resistive force of filan
or, expressed mathematically,
Fmyo = Lmyo NmyoTmnyo] = F,, = [fu,, N,jjT,g .
Values from such an analysis (see Table 2) indicate that a
TABLE 2 F...., vs. F__at varying n filanin molar
mios
raM r
Molar ratio
(myosin:filamin) F Ratio
1:1 0.0035 0.26 0.013
75:1 0-26 0.26 1
100:1 035 0.26 135
1000:1 3.5 0.26 13.46
10000:1 35 0.26 134.62
20000.1 70 0.26 269.23
Values ulated for F. and Ffi,,_ for a normaliz -s period
general equation F. = f. N. T. (see Discussion) and the folowing values
for myosin and filamin:f.. = 3.4 pN, Twpo = 0.001 s,ffi = 1.105 pN,
T = 1 s (note: because filamnin maintains a crosslink for '100 s, the
crosslink duration time for a filamm molecule, T,,.., would last for the
entire 1 s bemg consxdred). N.. andN, are determined from the molar
rato indited. The units of F., andFf| are pN over the I s time intervaL
molar ratio of 75:1 Myosin:Filamin molecules are necessary
such that Fwo = Ff. A ratio lower than 75:1 would result
in no actin filament movement, whereas a ratio higher than
75:1 would result in increasing movement. This indepen-
dently determined value agrees very well with the result
of Janson et al. (1992), which indicates that F,, o = FM,
occurs around 100:1 Myosin:Filamin for HMM.
Similar determinations for other crosslinking proteins
(e.g., a-actinin) can be performed using the same methods.
The reversal of crosslinking by ions or other actin-binding
proteins may also be theoretically modeled as descnrbed
above. However, one must take special care to determine
which parameter(s) would be affected. Addition of calcium
to samples containing a-actinin does not directly affectN,.
Instead, pa,, the density of attached "active" a-actfinin
crosslinking molecules which may interact with actin fila-
ments, would be affected. Tropomyosin directly competes
for filamin acfin-binding sites, thereby effectively decreasing
Nfih, but not affecting pf,j. Therefore, the effect on actin
movement results from direct competition between filamin
and tropomyosin binding. As an example, the competition
between filamin and tropomyosin (Tm) can be modeled as
follows:
V= V maX{F
-/maxd/[fi""2p
x N._ffl...j l
\[pfijW + K (1 + [Tm]/Ki_Tm)!J
SUMMARY
A theoretical model for an actin-myosin-based motility assay
has been developed that considers the driving force of myo-
sin molecules and the resistive force of any type of actin
crosslinking molecule on individual actin filaments. Velocity
values are negligible at high relative crosslinker concentra-
tions, rise prabolically at medium relative crosslinker con-
centrations, and plateau at approximately V.. at low relative
crosslinker concentrations. The nonlinear relationship be-
tween myosin:crosslinker molar ratio and filament velocity
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is expected to be caused by the nonlinear nature of prob-
abilities of interaction and the effect of affinities of
crosslinker for actin. When pertinent, competition between
actin-binding proteins or the effects of inhibitory molecules
also lends complexity to the nonlinear relationship.
Calculations using the theoretical relationship and data
from Janson et al. (1992) suggest that each filamin molecule
produces a resistive force of 1.105 pN with an elastic force
constant of 0.0221 pN/s. From this result, one may determine
that a molar ratio of 75:1 myosin molecules to filamin mol-
ecules would result in a balance between driving forces ofthe
myosin heads and the resistive force of the filamin molecule.
This theoretical model and the predicted relationship among
actin, myosin, and filamin crosslinking agree very well with
the previous data from Janson et al. (1992), offering inde-
pendent support for its validity. Parameters for other actin
crosslinking proteins can be determined in a similar manner.
Actin crosslinking proteins play an important modulatory
and/or regulatory role in motility processes (Janson et al.,
1991; Janson and Taylor, 1993). Unfortunately, the deter-
mination of certain biochemical parameters for various actin
crosslinking proteins, particularly those parameters that in-
dicate the relative strength of an actin crosslinking protein in
these modulatory or regulatory processes, is often difficult.
The theoretical model coupled with the technique of Janson
et al. (1992), based on the actin motility assay originally
developed by Kron and Spudich (1986), allows these pa-
rameters to be calculated in a relatively easy manner.
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